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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option A
B. Option E
C. Option B
D. Option F
E. Option C
F. Option D
Answer: A,D,E
Explanation:
Unlike firewall rules, which operate unilaterally, connection
security rules require that both
communicating computers have a policy with connection security
rules or another
compatible IPsec policy.
Traffic that matches a firewall rule that uses the Allow
connection if it is secure setting
bypasses Windows Firewall. The rule can filter the traffic by

IP address, port, or protocol.
This method is supported on Windows Vista or Windows Server
2008.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company is preparing to go live with their Dynamics 365Sales
solution, but first they need to mitigate data from a legacy
system.
The company is migrating accounts in batches of 1.000.
When the data saved to Dynamics 365 Sales the IDS for the new
accounts must be output to a log file.
You have the following code.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
Note: Each correct selection worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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